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ON THE COVER: The WWII Jeep of Jeffrey Bennett
loaded on to a railroad flatcar for transporting to the
“frontlines” at Armed Forces Day at the Whippany
Train Museum (Photo by Gary Schultz).
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Committee Reports
Treasurer’s Report:

THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON
THURSDAY, JUNE 7TH 2018 AT THE WHIPPANY
AMERICAN LEGION, LEGION PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ.
MEETING BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 7:30PM. GET THERE
EARLY FOR PIZZA AND OTHER ITALIAN DELICACIES!

Military Transport Association
The MTA May 3rd 2018 Monthly Meeting Minutes
MTA President Al Mellini called the meeting to
order at 7:30PM, followed by Sergeant of Arms Andrew
Salzano leading the membership in the Pledge of
Allegiance and a moment of silence.
President’s Message: Al started the meeting by thanking
all those in attendance for coming. He began his message
with a reflection on the recent MTA Swap Meet in April and
thanked all those who worked hard to make it a success.
He then reviewed the Show’s Profit & Loss
Financial Report that was handed out to the members and
noted that these numbers were preliminary and subject to
change with the club still having a few outstanding invoices
to pay. But Al made it known to the membership that the
net income from this show would be comparably a lot more
than shows from previous years.
Al reported that because of a conflict with Easter
Sunday, next year’s show would be a week earlier in April
and will be held on April 13th and April 14th.
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Parade Report: Al reported that we have contracts for 10
parades on Memorial Day Weekend this year. He urged all
members to make an effort to sign-up for at least one parade
if not more. The parade sign-up book was passed around
during the course of the meeting for members to add their
names to a parade. Al made a point that there are members
who own more than one military vehicle and that members
without vehicles are welcome to drive these vehicles in a
parade that the club is unable to fulfill its contract
commitment. Hopefully the weather will be good and the club
has an opportunity to have a successful Memorial Day
Weekend.
Membership: Fred Schlesinger reports that the club
currently has 142 members. Fred reports there are 25
members who were members last year who didn’t renew their
membership this year. Some of these members are longtime
members of the MTA. Their names will be removed from the
active membership list and will no longer receive a newsletter.
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Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked Bill McKelvey for his
article on his continuing article, “Letters from Korea” and he
urged members to contribute articles for future publication in
the newsletter.
Quartermaster Report: Gary Schultz reported that the club
sold between about 30 T-shirts, 15 hats, 5 patches and 3
coins at the show.

Jack McDevitt inquired about the club ordering 5”
diameter MTA peel-off decals to sell. Fred Schlesinger
suggested 5” diameter “clingy” type decals that would stick to
the inside of a window. Gary responded that he would inquire
about the availability of these items.
Al reported that there was a problem with this year’s
dash plaques that when they get wet they delaminate. A
couple of members urged the club report to this problem to
the manufacturer. Al was going to contact Dave Ahl about
having him investigate the problem.
Memorial Day Weekend at the Intrepid in NYC-Pat Dolan
reports that the MTA is invited to display their military vehicles
at the Intrepid Aircraft Carrier again this year. Pat encourage
members to come, but also mentioned that the Memorial Day
parades that the club is committed to takes a priority.
Saturday or Sunday would be the best days to participate in
the Intrepid event. All members are invited even if they don’t
have a vehicle to display. Pat also mentioned that the Marines
will be displaying two tanks and three other military vehicles.
Please contact Pat with any questions.
Swap Meet Post-Mortem Discussion: Bill Murphy began
the discussion with his report that during his “marathon time”
collecting admission fees for this year’s show, there was not
one complaint about the increase in the admission. This was
good to hear!
Al opened the floor to discussion related to this year’s
show. He welcomed either good or bad comments or issues.
Here are some of the random comments.
“Rent less golf carts”. “Better communications
between those with golf carts for assisting and helping
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vendors”. “Co-ordinate when Show lawn signs should be put
out before the show, like 2 weeks before?”, “Sunday was
dismal, many vendors and display vehicles leave Saturday
night”. “Offer a raffle on Sunday for free vendor spaces or sell
vendor spaces for $20 on Sunday”. “No advertising of show
on G503 website”.
Random comments on the vehicle display field and
judging of vehicles:
“Display of WWII vehicles was very disappointing”. “We need
to encourage Red Ball club members to bring their vehicles to
our show”. “Maybe WWII vehicles should be displayed with
the other vehicles in the big display field instead of in a
separate area”. “Judging M-Series vehicles has become very
difficult because many of them are being customized and
modified way beyond stock”. “Maybe we should have a trophy
for best customized M-Series”.
Random comments about the kitchen and food:
“Rolls need to be kept warmer”. “There is too much money
being spent on the Friday night vendor’s dinner”. “Villa Capri
is the only one making any money from the kitchen”. “Make
spaghetti for the vendor’s dinner”. “Ordering too many pizza’s
on Friday for the working members and the vendor’s are
eating the pizza that’s left”. “Outsource the food vending for
the show”.
John Sobotka ended the discussion by saying he
recently went back into the MTA newsletter archives on the
club’s website and read the minutes from a 1999 Motor Pool
Messenger that recorded the club was struggling with the
attempt of starting a military vehicle show. Most members
were against it at the time. Fast forward…we have just
completed 17 years of proudly presenting one of the best
organized military vehicle shows on the East Coast! Priceless!
Railroad Operating Battalion: John Sobotka talked about
th
the upcoming event on Saturday May 19 at Whippany
Railroad Museum to run caboose trains for Armed Forces
Day. Profits are split between our two groups and raised over
$4000 last year. We would like to see as many people as
possible in MTA club shirts in attendance.
Anyone with a small military vehicle who would like to
get it on the flat car for display, please contact John. We
would also like vehicles to be parked at the Museum for
people to look at. Hats can be sold at this event as well.
th
John reported the event on Saturday June 9 , the
Annual Lyons Veterans’ Hospital train/Picnic for injured
and suffering veterans has been canceled.
John also updated membership that the Dover &
Rockaway River Railroad has obtained a new locomotive and
will be decorating it in honor of veterans & current service
members. Rudy Garbely has been working hard at designing
lettering and artwork with the railroad and is close to
completing it. Once the locomotive is completed there will be
a dedication service with local military personnel, Morris
County Freeholders, etc. It will be excellent publicity for the
club.
For the Good of the Club: Al announced that the freeze on
donations for suggested charities has been lifted because of
the financial increases to the club’s treasury with the success
of the show and the potential monetary increases from
parades. The process for requesting a donation to a reputable
charity is to fill out the Charity Form and present it at a
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meeting. The form will then be printed in the next newsletter
and be voted on by the membership at the following meeting.
See Al Mellini for a copy of the form.
Andy Salzano reported that he and a few other MTA
th
members attended the 7 Annual “Roll Call For Veterans”
Program and Breakfast at the Wychoff Family YMCA on
st
Tuesday, May 1 . Andy mentioned that it was a very nice
event and that the MTA was well represented.
Jack McDevitt reported that a couple of MTA
members loan their military vehicles to do two TV Pilots back
in April. Jack reports that the club did very well in the amount
of money that was donated to the club from the percentage
that was allocated from the amount the members earned.

members and friends and families. As usual, John Sobotka
was our event coordinator and ran a tip top event for us. In
the rainy early morning hours, John loaded Jeff Bennett’s and
Pat Dolan’s WWII Jeeps onto the PRR flatbed car for the
short ride to the Museum. A video of the train arrival at the
station is on our MTA website.

The Meeting was adjourned at 9:04PM.

Presidents Message
Dear Members.
I wanted to take a moment to thank all of you who
worked at the April Swap Meet. I was happy to walk around
and meet so many of the members who are unable to make
our meetings, such as our dear friend Vinnie Schwartz.
Normally I try to list all the superstars that helped me in the
kitchen and throughout the weekend in many capacities.
Frankly there are probably 50 of you. So, I will only mention
Bill Murphy, chairman of the Meet, Fred Schlesinger, keeper
of the vendors, Jack Pellington, keeper of the carts, Ginnie
McDevitt, keeper of cash, and Randy Emr, gatekeeper of the
display field all of whom did a yeoman’s job bringing it all
together. Also, a warm thank you to all the other volunteers
who helped make it a success.
Now that the Meet is over, we turn our attention to
holiday parades. Memorial Day is upon us and we have
contracts for 13 parades so far and the response from the
members has been excellent. All of these parades are staffed
with at least 3 vehicles. We even have a couple of members
signed up for 7 parades! Fantastic!
AND, I‘ve been thinking it would be neat to have an
MTA family picnic locally in NJ. So, I have reserved the
parking lot and grass field at the Whippany American Legion
for August 4 for an MTA Family picnic. Bring your families,
bring your vehicles and bring your appetite. We will have
access to the bar and the restrooms. We will also hold a very
brief Club meeting at that time rather than at Sven’s. More
details to follow. BUT, save the date!!
Enough for now. See you in the parades, President Al

OPERATION ARMED FORCES DAY AT THE WHIPPANY
TRAIN MUSEUM
By Al Mellini
The day started out bleak. We all awoke to a heavy
steady rain that was soaking everything. But the MTA is not
deterred by some lousy rain. The Club showed its support at
the Whippany Train Museum with 8 vehicles, 15 Club
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At the station, under cover, were a bunch of MTA
members eating donuts and drinking coffee. See group
picture. Those braving the elements to drive their vehicles for
the static display were Fred Schlesinger, Dennis Vecchiarelli,
Ken Lesoine, John Sobotka, Jack Pellington. and myself.
Dennis coming from the east, Al coming from the west both
being pelted with big rain drops that obliterated our vision as
we frantically operated our pathetic manual wipers on our M38’s while Fred pointed out to us at the museum he had heat
and working wipers in his CUCV! Thanks, Fred!

Special thanks go to Jeff Bennett and Pat Dolan…
they had a long wet day. The 8 vehicles will all get a parade
credit.
At noon, the first of 4 train rides took place with many
Club members enjoying the hour-long excursion. Sub
sandwiches and cake from Anita Roberts fed us at 1 PM. The
public was present with many kids but the crowds were
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conservative. Some of the proceeds will benefit the MTA.
Despite the weather, we all had a good time!

On Monday, Memorial Day, the sun stayed hidden
behind some thick cloud covering, but no rain. The first parade
on the Morris County schedule was East Hanover at 9:30am,
followed by the Parsippany Parade at 12:00am.

It was a MTA Kind of a Memorial Day Weekend
By Dave Steinert

It wasn’t the greatest of weather over this year’s long
Memorial Day Weekend, but it worked out perfectly for the MTA
as members made their way to parades and other club events.
MTA member Ken Gardner reports from the Morris Plains
Parade on Saturday…
“The parade was scheduled to begin at 9:30am and got
underway a little before 10:0am. The MTA was mustered well in
advance and enjoyed good company along with coffee and
donuts while waiting. We followed a National Guard HUMVEE
and were followed by Picatinny Arsenal with a 155mm in tow.

Present were Al and Mark Burghardt, Chris Loizou, Terry
Weaver and Jack White with his wife. I was with my wife,
Mary. We were joined by a vibrant woman (dressed like Margaret
“Hot Lips” Houlihan) who rode with Al Burghardt.
The weather was very good and the crowd put of great
vibes. Truly a good time was had by all. We were called out as
the MTA and our officers named as we passed the viewing
stand. The parade ended at the VFW with the vast majority
attending”.
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On Saturday and Sunday, MTA members Frank Shane,
Dennis Vecchiarelli, Dennis Dutcher, Ken Lesoine, Bill Dekker,
Mike Zamanski and Pat Dolan displayed their vehicles on the
USS Intrepid in New York City for Fleet Week. Despite the rain
on Sunday and all the clouds on Monday, the sun was shining on
the MTA.
At the East Hanover Parade, Pat Dolan was receiving
calls that the other parades in Morris County that the MTA made
commitments with, like Nutley and Madison were gathering the
required MTA participants to meet our contracts. The MTA would
like to thank all its members who participated in parades over the
Memorial Day weekend, including all those in northern New
Jersey.
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advance of the main movement, the 127th Signal
Bn. moved into the frosty hill country to set up
a vast communications network to enable Bayonet
headquarters
to
maintain
around-the-clock
contact with forward and rear elements alike.
The problem carried out over limited routes in a
small
area,
gave
the
division
valuable
experience in working under frigid conditions.”

Letters from Korea-Part V
By Capt. Bill McKelvey

5 January 1959: HQ.,U.S. 7th INF. DIV., Korea:
More than 1,000 vehicles plowed through snowblanketed Korean Hills, driving winds and subzero temperatures recently to launch the first
large-scale field problem held by U.S. forces
there this year. During the two-day maneuver
foot-sluggers of the 7th Inf. Div. went through
the preliminary stages of setting up a defense
against a mock attack from the north. A day in
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7 January 1959: It has been very cold for the
last week or so. It went down to as low as minus
10 or 15 a few nights. Sometimes when the wind
is blowing, both of our stoves are cherry red
and you can’t even tell that we have them on...
One foot from the stove we can see our breath in
the air. The rear was the only section to go on
the field problem by train. We left at day-break
to go to our usual spot. We had to break the top
layer of frozen ground with a pick to get our
pegs driven in for our tent. We set up in no
time at all and promptly got our stove going. We
had hardly any work to do during the entire
exercise. We had to sleep in our pup tents and
boy, was it cold. However, I was warm in my
sleeping bag because I left my clothes on...In
the middle of the night we heard moans outside
so we pointed our flash lights where the sound
was coming from and found that the MP that
guards the entrance to our area had passed out
from the cold and he was on the ground and his
rifle was on top of him. We dragged him into our
tent and laid him down. His parka was covering
his face, but we pulled off his gloves to see if
he was frost bitten. When we saw his hands we
got scared - they were black. But, when we
pulled his head gear back it was plain to see
why - he was a negro...His eyes were shut and
all he would do was to shiver and moan. We
called the medics over right away and they said
he would be OK. Col. Meletson from the MP’s came
in to check out the collapsed MP and the Col.
was visibly shaken. He ordered one hour shifts
for all the MP posts. The rest of the night was
rather uneventful. Our stove went out. When we
brought in the new can of oil we found that it
was thick as molasses, and would not flow. So,
we had to bring the supply into the tent to get
it warm. In the morning the mess hall served us
eggs, but they were so under-cooked that they
were about to flap their wings.
We took them
back to our tent and finished cooking them on
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our stove. The cream for our coffee and our
orange juice were both frozen... All during the
exercise we ate “C” rations. At 11AM we broke
camp and prepared to move to another area. The
motor pool informed us that our truck was one of
several they couldn’t get started. They got
another truck and attempted to tow it to jump
start it, but even that didn’t work. They
eventually figured out that it had a frozen fuel
line and finally got it running.
The G-1
section was also truck-less, but their troubles
were of a different origin. Their Korean Army
driver didn’t understand English - or perhaps it
was just to escape the cold - instead of
bringing their truck to the field motor pool, he
drove back to Camp Casey and did not return.
Another truck came to an abrupt halt when the
radiator froze and blew out the hose.
We
finally got loaded and moved to our alternate
area. There we set up right next to the mess
hall and they were just starting to serve some
more “C” rations. I went back through the line
several times to get a supply for later.

off and the Sgt. in command said I could sleep
in a berth for the rest of the trip, so I did.
When we arrived at Pusan I went to the local
mess hall with the Field Transportation Office
crew. The mess hall was actually a galley on a
ship anchored in Pusan Bay. I then spent the day
riding the local streetcar lines - a great way
to see the city! One of the lines went way out
into scenic farm country. When done, I hitched a
ride back to the Pusan base in an Army dump
truck driven by a Korean. Departed Pusan on the
9 PM Saturday train back to Seoul - steam
powered all the way. I had a lower berth all the
way back - it was far better than my bunk in the
barracks. In Seoul I saw Gen. (4-star) Decker
being driven in his 1958 Chrysler Imperial.
Also saw a formation of white Seoul Police Jeeps
coming down the road at speed. All traffic
stopped or pulled over to let Korean President
Sigman Rhee go by, driven in his 1958 Buick
Roadmaster (bullet proof of course). My trip
back to Camp Casey was uneventful...

...to be continued

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please email
Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call 973-347-9091.

Filled my duffle bag with goodies...They sure do
have a variety of canned foods...We left our
alternate area @ 4:30 but didn’t get back to
base until after 7 PM.
It seemed as if they
were dragging us all over Korea. It was
interesting going up one rather steep hill...The
deuce-and-a-half’s automatic transmission kept
jumping back and forth from low range low to low
range second. I thought surely that we would all
be thrown out of the deuce with all it’s
bucking...When we did get back we found that
there was no water - all the pipes were
frozen...The water supply deuce-and-a-halfs all
have immersion heaters in them.
The milk
cartons were solid blocks and the orange juice
was slushy. Finally got my weekend pass for my
trip down to Pusan. All transportation (bus,
trolley, and railroad) is free for GI’s in
Korea. Got the first AM bus down to Seoul and
then got the night train south. It was a regular
Korean Railways train, with a steam locomotive
pulling the 13 steam heated cars - the first two
of which were reserved for UN Command personnel.
When we got to Tegu, a number of the riders got
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For Sale: M36ww; has heater, hard cab, troop seats: M185wow van
with work benches in van body; M915 with Allison trans, M818ww,
hard cab, heater, M871 28 foot platform trailer with pin locks, 6K
RTFL with Detroit engine. Except RTFL, all vehicles have clean New
Jersey titles. All vehicles except RTFL have spare tires. All located
in Mahwah, NJ. Call 201.310.8615 Mountain std time 1600-2200.Email shadyside1983@gmail.com. For sale by member Philip Francis,
1341 N. Barkley, Mesa, AZ 85203, 201.310.8615
For Sale: Replica 81mm mortar. M1 tube and bi-pod. M4 sight. Has
incorrect M23A1 two piece base (Nam era?). The tube is original
with 1 pin cross welded and a dummy cup welded on. Comes with
one practice round (inert) in a newer tared tube. And a wooden
ammo crate. Asking $3000.00 . Will take a M35a2 ring mount in
trade. Kirk Stinson 862-209-0933
For Sale: 1939 Chevy Pickup, rolling frame, engine, trans, rear,
good running condition, 1999 S10 Cab front clip bed, $300. I have
many Jeep and M37 parts for sale, call Tom Weaver @ 973-6279448.
Wanted: Folding troop seats or hardware for the cargo bed of a
deuce-and-a-half. Call or contact Bill McKelvey
908-464
9335 or mckelvey@lhry.org
Wanted: Replica .50 Cal Machine Gun. Please call Rob Cassin, cell
914-382-5929.
Wanted: Wheel rims for a Ford F250 16" x 6" 8-Lug (6.6") Bolt
Pattern Rim. Call Bob @ 973-226-9289.
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Military Transport Association
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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The next MTA monthly meeting
will be held on June, 7th 2018
7:30PM at the Whippany American
Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany.
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